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The Avicultural Society
of America, Inc.,

Welcomes new members.

We publish a monthly bulletin on
all aspects of aviculture. Anyone
interested in becoming a member
please contact: Helen Hanson,
(213) 542-3633, A.S.A., Inc.,
PO. Box 2796, Redondo Beach, CA
90278. Yearly dues $15.00.
Overseas members, please add
$5.00 to cover postage.
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bird publications,

The Watchbird
is available for
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Call or write for information:

American Federation of Aviculture
P.O. Box 1568

Redondo Beach, CA 90278
(213) 372-2988
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at known to many American avicul
turists, the lutino Princess of Wales
parakeet, (Polytelis alexandrae), is truly
one of the most spectacular color
mutations to have occurred in a long
while. The lutino mutation spontane
ously occurred in the aviary of an East
German breeder back in the mid 1970s.
With much skill and effort on the
breeder's part, the bird was able to
survive its first winter and was success
fully bred to a large, normally colored
mate the following year. It proved to be
autosomal recessive, as is the blue, in its
mode of inheritance.

West German breeders, quite experi
enced at that time with the blue muta
tion, became aware of the lutino P.O.W.
and travelled, in some cases, hundreds
of miles to see it. Because East Germany
allowed no legal import or export of
birds, it seemed as though the only way
in which Western Europeans could
obtain this mutation would be via smug
gling. Thus was the case; in 1978, a West
German breeder successfully passed the
lutino mutation into northern Germany,
and has enjoyed tremendous pleasure
and results ever since. Presently the
lutino Princess can be found through
out a few countries in Europe, but in
very limited numbers at this pOint.

In 1982, after becoming aware that
there was, in fact, a lutino mutation of
the POW., I decided that that was a bird
which had the potential of being' 'a
dream come true" for me. Princess, in
general, are quite pleasing birds to keep
and admire. The normal P.O.W. i

blessed with a beautiful arrangement of
pastel colors, moreover, its personality
is usually that of an inquisitive, gentle,
almost naturally tame bird. This, com
bined with the fact that I find yellow
colored birds extraordinarily special,
made the thought of importing this
mutation and adding it to my collection
a must.

I prepared well in advance, con
tacting four or five breeders who were
raising lutino Princess so that I would
hopefully have a selection of birds to
choose from. I selected my initial stock
from the aviaries of my good friend
John Postema. To my knowledge, Mr.
Postema has the best and most complete
mutation collection in the world. His
spectacular collection of over 300 pairs
of birds is certainly the subject matter of
another article entirely.

The importation process went well
and all birds survived the 30 day
quarantine. Evidences of roundworms
were noticed in stool samples taken
after release from quarantine. The
affected birds were treated and back to
normal in no time. Typically, Princess
love to dwell on an aviary floor,
chewing, digging, and extracting min
erals from the earth. In my opinion,
stool samples should be examined twice
a year to determine if the birds need
worming or not. Many breeders find
giving all their birds yearly worm medi
cation standard practice. One should
take note that several types of parasites
require specific treatment and/or medi
cation in order to be eliminated from



the bird entirely.
The seed diet which I use consists of

a mixture of the following: white millet,
canary, oat groats, red millet, sunflower,
safflower, hemp, and buckwheat.
Apples, oranges, pomegranate, swiss
chard, dandelion, and chickweed are
rotated and fed throughout the year.
Spray millet is also given, especially
when fledglings are just learning to eat
on their own. The Princess take an
exceptional interest in corn and peas
when feeding young. This is given
abundantly in the spring, and con
tinued through the summer. A mixture
of grated, hard-boiled egg and wheat
bread is yet another favorite when
chicks are being fed. One may wish to
add to this nestling combination a good
vitamin-mineral supplement since it is
readily eaten by the adult birds and
youngsters alike.

There seems to be as many variations
of nest boxes used for Princess as there
are individuals breeding these birds. I
have seen several styles of ''L'' shaped
boxes, slanted-angled boxes, "grand
father clock" type boxes, as well as a
few other elaborate concoctions which
must have taken someone a great many
hours to plan and build. I've experi
enced very good success with a nest

box I very simply put together five years
ago. Because of the fact that Princess
hens seem to just drop on their eggs
from the entry hole with reckless aban
don, many eggs were being broken or
cracked. I use a 12 x 12 x 12 inch box,
built out of one inch pine, with the
entry hole two inches from the top, cen
tered, and three inches in diameter. Two
inches below the entry hole, I locate a
3/4 inch dowl which enters a good three
to five inches inside of the box, and
extends outside two or three inches.
This helps prevent the hen from directly
entering the nest box with enough force
and momentum to damage the eggs. I
like to place at least three inches of
wood shavings in the box as well. By
building up the shavings, one can regu
late, to one's desire, the depth of the
box, thus contributing to the preser
vation of the valuable eggs.

Princess can lay an astonishing
number of eggs in one clutch and
throughout the season. I know of one
instance where one hen laid over
twenty-five eggs in one season alone!
Eggs are usually laid around 7:30 p.m.
To insure greater success in raising
young, it is wise to look after the eggs
with a little special attention. I remove
the eggs just after they are laid, store

them at room temperature in a sealed
container lined with cotton, and mark
them with an X and an 0 on either side.
I turn them 180 0 twice a day while in
storage. The hen is usually broody by
the time the fourth or fifth egg is laid. At
that time I replace the eggs previously
taken. The anticipated result is for all or
most of the eggs in the clutch to hatch
within a day or two of each other.

Being that the lutino Princess, like the
blue, is autosomal recessive, it's possible
to have "split" birds (heterozygotes) of
either sex. A lutino paired to a normal
will result in all normal-looking off
spring, but all young will be split lutino.
Alutino paired to a split lutino produces
50% lutinos and 50% split lutino off
spring. Lutino bred to lutino produces
100% lutino young. The possibilities
really become exciting when lutino is
paired to blue. All young from this
pairing, although normal in appearance,
will be double split (split blue and
lutino). Double split paired to double
split will produce nine different possi
bilities, one of which is an albino. I have
been fortunate enough to have raised
three albino Princess thus far. Because
they are true albinos, all color is lost and
one is left with a pure white bird.
Although not as beautiful, perhaps, as

THE EXACT PRESCRIPTION FOR A HEALTHI ER, HAPPI ER, CONTENTED BI RD.

P.O. BOX 4525
126 E. SPRUCE ST.

COMPTON, CA. 90220

RAI NBOW MEAlWO RMS contain 12 of the 16 elements that are found in
living tissue and rich in vitamins A and B. Natural vitamin A is essential to
your birds nutrition and growth. Vitamin B is required to maintain the
nervous system.
RAINBOW MEAlWORMS are a living food, clean and odorless. They
should be kept under refrigeration at 400 to 480 (but not necessary). At
this temperature they become dormant and maintain perfect condition for
several months.
RAI NBOW MEAlWORMS are graded in four sizes for your corweniences:
SMALL, MEDIUM, LARGE, and MIXED. Each and every worm is fresh
and lively. No need for sorting or sifting. We guarantee 10% or more over
cou nt per measure.

PROMPT SHIPMENT ALL YEAR AROUND.
INSTRUCTIONS ON CARE ARE ENCLOSED WITH FIRST ORDER.

MEAlWORM COUNT BULK WHOLESALE PRICES
(per dozen units) 1,000 $3.75 5,000 13.50

50 $4.92 2,000 6.95 10,000 .. 25.00
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A good look at the back ofa lutino
Princess ofWales. The deep yellow colOt'
contrasts nicely with the beautiful
pink on the throat} legs} and tail.

the blue and lutino mutations, the
albino mutation is an invaluable bird

~ genetically. My favorite pairing is albino
~ to a double split (blue and lutino). This
~
Q) re ults in 25 % of the offspring being
~ green double split, 25% blue split
E lutino 25 % lutino split blue, and 25 %
8 albino.
(5

5::: Because of my fondness for Princess
in general, I would hope and recom
mend that individuals seeking a new
species of bird to add to their collection
strongly consider the Princess of Wales
parakeet. ormally colored specimen ,
simply beautiful on their own, are
readily available at reasonable prices
the e days. If anyone should wish to
work with the mutation Princess, the
challenge awaits him or her, and so does
an accordingly more expensive price.

The thrill involved with raising muta
tion colors is not easily explained.

In the blue mutation) the pink is eliminated
and becomes white} while the green turns to
various shades ofblue. On many specimens the

"---- ~'---"" ~__ body color resembles more ofa steelgrey color.
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Adult male lutino Princess ofWales. A spectacular
specimen} andfather ofseveral offspring.

NOTICE TO
DISPLAY ADVERTISERS

Watchbird display ad rates
have increased approximately
20% as of October 1,1986.

First International Cont rence on
Zoological and A ian Medicine,
pon ored b the A ociation of

A ian Veterinarian and the
Am rican A ociation of Zoo
Veterinarians.

September 6-11, 1987
Turtle Bay Hilton

Oahu, Hawaii
Contact ylvia]. Kornelsen 1625
outh Birch o. 403 Den r CO

80222, phone (303)756-8380, or
uzanne 0, Silberman, P.O. Box

49325, Atlanta Georgia 30359
phone (404) 321-0948.

AVICULTURAL
SOCIETY Of

QUEENSLAND
Welcomes new members

An Australian Society catering to all birds both in
captivity and in the wild. We publish a bi-monthly
magazine on all aspects of aviculture and conser
vation. Anyone interested in membership please
contact: Ray Garwood, 19 Fahey's Road, Albany
Creek, 4035 Queensland, Australia. Annual
subscription: $22 (A) airmail, or $ 16 (A) surface.
Please remit monies or bank drafts in Australian
currancy.

Association of
Avian Veterinarians

MEETING NOTICE

ORANGE COUNTY
BIRD BREEDERS

6th Annual Bird fair
September 20, 1987

9 am to 4:30 pm
Orange County Fairgrounds

Bldg. No. 10, Costa Mesa, CA
Free Parking

• EDUCATIONAL SEMINARS
• EXHIBITS • BIRDS • SUPPLIES

• UNIQUE BIRD AUCTION
Refreshments

Adults - $2.00
Children 3 - 13 - $1.00

For information contact
Jim Jewell (714) 926-4242
Candy Fletcher (714) 537-0408

(Booth Sales)
Susan Mooney (213) 868-8292
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In this side view, one can see how the blue mutation
compares to the normal. Beautiful blue colors
are visible on the rump, head and wing bar areas.

A lutino Princess cock with his split hen.
ote the similar color intensities and

dIfferences throughout the body in both birds.

A poorphoto ofthe first albino Princess born in the
United States. This bird carries both the blue and lutino
genes and thus has a total loss ofpigment. Although
lacking in color contrast, this mutation possesses
rare and valuable genetic potential.

Perhaps thi hort story may help. In the
spring of 1985 I opened the nest box of
one of my lutino split blue pairs. Fi e
out of the ix eggs had hatched, and the
babies were approximately 4 weeks old
and feathering out. Inside the box there
were two lutinos, one blue, one green,
and one albino. What a joyous sight that
was to behold and, as a mutation
breeder, I could ask for little more.•

A red mutation ofthe Princess ofWales. This bird wasphotographed
in a collection in Australia.
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

CLASSIFIED RATES - $7.50 minimum
charge for 4 lines of type (average 7 words
per line). Additional charge of 15¢ per word
for ad running over 28 words. (28 words to
include name, address and phone.) All copy
to be RECEIVED BY 15th day 6 weeks
preceding publication. One inch boxed ad 
58 word maximum - $17.00.

CONGO AFRICAN GREY BABIES Handfeeding, close
banded with birth certificates; raised in our own aviary.
Super tame, sweet babies. We start handfeeding from as
early as day 1. M & V accepted. SASE for prrce list.
Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 33589.
Tel (813) 938-9009.

GRAND ECLECTUS BABIES. We only breed with the large
species. Close banded with birth certificate We start hand
feeding these babies as early as from day 1 to assure
lovable pets Phone Lin-Deco, (813) 938-9009

YELLOW NAPE DOMESTIC BABIES Close banded with
birth certificate. We have only the super large yellow napes.
Handfed in our own baby room. Super nice babies. SASE.
for price list. Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Road, Tarpon
Springs, FL 33589 Tel (813) 938-9009.

CONGO AFRICAN GREY PAIRS. Surgically sexed mature
pairs already set up as pairs. Beautiful, very well feathered,
healthy birds. Sexing certificate Included Health certificate
upon request. Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Road, Tarpon
Springs, FL 33589 Tel (813) 938-9009

PARROfS: SELLING OUT Female citron cockatoo
breeder $700; male grand eclectus, 5 yrs. old,
pet/breeder $1,000; male scarlet macaw, 8 yrs old.
Has an allergy to dust, $350. David or Gene, (512)
321-5125, Bastrop, TX.

SUN CONURE PAIRS. Surgically sexed pairs. Handfed
birds, ± 1 year old. Could start breeding as soon as this fall
Beautiful, very calm birds, tattooed in the wings. Sexing cer
tificate available. Lin-Deco, (813) 938-9009.

BLACK HEADED CAlQUE PAIRS. Surgically sexed. Set up
In pairs. Greater and lesser vasa parrots, also surgically
sexed pairs. All in very good condition SASE for price list.
Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 33589.
(813) 938-9009.

COCKATOO BABIES. Lessers and umbrellas. Super nice,
super sweet birds. Great pets, very affectionate and well
feathered Lin-Deco. (813) 938-9009.

MOLUCCAN COCKATOO BABIES Large, healthy and
super sweet birds. These lovely babies are super sweet and
love human attention. Phone us for more details. Lin-Deco,
(813) 938-9009.

FOR SALE WHOLESALE ONLY Baby cockatiels
and adult breeders. Large quantities and varieties
available. Will handfeed on special order Wanted:
young conures - goldcap, sun, pearly, painted
and jandaya. Will consider trades. R. Burns,
Tucson, AZ 85706 Phone (602) 889-8291.

HANDFEEDING BABY BLUE FRONTED AMAZONS.
Beautiful, fat and healthy birds. These babies are super
sweet and affectionate. Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Road,
Tarpon Springs, FL 33589 (813) 938-9009.

INDIAN RINGNECK PARAKEETS for sale: 1985 & 1986 sis
blue, lutino split blue, green split blue, green double split,
and Alexandrines. Breeding lutino & green pairs. Call Terry
Rudkin, (805) 499-9521, Newbury Park, CA
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BLUE FRONTED AMAZON PAIRS Surgically sexed pairs
for breeding, sexing certificate included. Limited quantity of
pairs available. Also single males. SASE for price list.
Lin-Deco, 3675 Keystone Road, Tarpon Springs, FL 33589
(813) 938-9009

CONURES - HANDFED DOMESTIC BABIES OUR
SPECIALTY Suns, jendays, gold caps, peach front, slender
bills, Australs, mitred, cherry head, green cheek, red throat.
The Parrot Co., Tucson, AZ. Call (602) 749-1286.

SECURITY PROBLEM? ALLEN AVIARIES recom
mends a professionally trained German Shepard
import, Police K9 or Schutzhund. Protection/qttack
dogs are very dependable and affectionate
animals. They make loyal companions and possess
tremendous courage. Domestically bred puppies
from titled German import working bloodlines also
available. Trained dogs from $2,500; puppies from
$500. Ron Allen - ALLEN AVIARIES, collectors
and breeders of rare cockatoos. Call (408)
297-9969.

COCKATOO BABIES born in southern California - my sul
phur and citron crested cockatoos are hand raised from in
cubated eggs and are extraordinarily fond of people.
Weaned babies ready now They are closed banded and I
do ship. References and photographs available. Patricia
Foster, (714) 832-6567.

HANDFED DOMESTIC BABIES - COCKATOOS:
triton, Moluccan, medium sulphur, umbrella,
Goffin's. Macaws: blue & gold, military, green
winged, yellow collared, Hahn's. AMAZONS: blue
fronted, yellow headed, red headed. CONURES:
all types. Lories, greys, pionus, Alexandrines, lutino
ringnecks, rosellas, cockatiels. Call for price and
availability. The Parrot Co., Tucson, Arizona. Call
(602) 749-1286

SURGICALLY SEXED SUN CONURES, $250 each Dr.
Stunkard, Bowie Animal Hospital, 3428 NW Crain Hwy,
BOWie, MD 20716. Phone (301) 262-2233.

FANTASTIC RINGNECKS Large borealis subspecies Adult
pairs, some Immatures All new bloodlines from Bay of
Bengal All birds personally supervised by us from capture
to quarantine. Up to 400 pairs available. Fully guaranteed.
Voren's Aviaries, (305) 793-5528, FL.

GOULDIANS - Aviary raised, normals, $50 each.
CUTTLEONE: large 6" to 13", $3.50 prepaid
SPRAY MILLET: 10" and longer, fresh, clean
Shipped prepaid in USA, 5# -$1500,10# - $2900.
SUPPLIES cages, nestboxes, etc. Send for FREE
catalog. H&H Aviaries, Inc., 6225 Weyers Rd, Kau
kauna, WI 54130. Call (414) 788-6001.

THE FEATHER FARM olters for sale surgically sexed pairs
and spares of the following: cockatoos, conures, Amazons,
eclectus, macaws, Africans, Derbyans. Open by appoint
ment only, call (707) 255-8833, Napa, California.

THE FEATHER FARM needs birds to round out ourcollec
tion: two male Bulton's, one female galerita triton, singles or
pairs of mini macaws, sexed or unsexed hyacinths. We also
buy collections or single birds. BABIES NOW AVAILABLE:
citron weaned, nape weaned, black swan, emu weaned,
Illiger's weaned. Open by appointment only, call (707)
255-8833, Napa, California.

THE FEATHER FARM - SPECIAL NOfICE: $500 will be
awarded to the first breeder to successfully raise young from
a pair of surgically sexed birds purchased from our farm in
1987 Open by appointment only, call (707) 255-8833, Napa,
California. Further details sent on request.

SUPER TAME, hand-fed babies: Lutino ringnecks
$300, Black-headed caiques $400, Suns $300,
Severs $450, Blue and golds $850, Double yellows
$650, Yellow fronts $500, Jamaican yellow bills
$1,000, African greys $800. BREEDING STOCK:
male scarlet $1,750, pair white fronted $350, male
lutino ringneck $400, females $300, male yellow
collared $500. WILD THINGS, MS, (601) 362-9723.

UMBRELLA COCKATOOS for sale: 6 pairs, sis and
,n my aVl3fies 1 year, $500 pair. Tucuman Amazons
$275 ea Young red-throated conures, 6 lot @ $125
ea. Adult mynahs $150 ea. Will ship ($20 box
charge), Ralph Lima, PO Box 2146, Canoga Park,
CA 91306 Call (818) 700-1363

SPECIALIZED SEED MIXES, Amazon, grey, cockatoo,
cockatiel, finch ORLUX: Insect. softbill, egg, mynah, song,
color, granules for Jays and thrushes, canary conditioning,
moult, finch boost, etc. NEKTON vitamins & color food plus
lory & hummingbird mixes ROUDYBUSH hand feeding
diet 1, 2, 5 & 20 lb. sizes VIONATE vitamin & mineral pow
der, Vita Light. Call Pampered Parrot Haven, Inc, (516)
922-1169 or write PO Box 507, Oyster Bay, NY 11771-

GREAT BILLED PARROTS - surgically sexed females 3
years old. Out of quarantine 2 years. For sale or trade. Call
Matt Addy, (415) 229-4399

VOSIMARI ECLECTUS - 1 pr. proven breeders, 1 pr. 2 year
olds (unrelated). RED FRONTED MACAWS - 5 years old,
surgically sexed. $5,000 for all Los Banos, CA Call Keith,
(209) 826-1990.

WANTED TO PURCHASE: female hyacinth macaw, or pair.
Prefer mature birds, have extra male Call (916) 973-8007
weekdays, a.m. best. Southern California area.

INDIAN RINGNECKS - 19861utinos $200, green blue/ino
males 1986 $800, 1984 $1,000. Robert Calvillo, PO Box
1218, Carmichael, CA 95609 Phone (916) 944-4310.

FROM PRIVATE COLLECTION - SIS PAIRS: blue fronted
and orange winged Amazons; blue crowned conures
(producing); Timneh greys. SIS HENS (domestic): mitreds
(1985); lilac crowned and double yellow headed Amazons
(1984). WANTED to buyltrade for .above: male military, red
fronted, blue and gold macaws; hen hellow collared
macaw; male double yellow and lilac crowned Amazons;
domestic male slender bill conures. Call Osierlea, (408)
623-4446, CA

BABY HAND-FED NANSUNS $200, Indian ringnecks $75,
Fishcer's lovebirds $30, redrump pairs $100. Wanted:
female golden mantled rosella. Call Karen, (904) 528-3182,
Florida.

DOMESTIC HAND-FED BABIES: Blue and gold macaws,
vosmaeri and red-sided eclectus, double yellowheads. grey
cheeks, Princess of Wales, Roul-Roul partridges, Palawan
pheasants, Australian crested doves Call Fran Lewis, (209)
439-4670, Fresno, CA

HANDFED MACAWS - blue & gold $850, military
$600, greenwing $1,100 PARROTS - Congo greys
$600, magna yellowheads $475, yellow napes
$550. Also yellow collared macaws, male toco
toucan $750, female Cascoroba swan $175, female
Shama thrush $100, Luaon bleeding hearts $125.
References given. We are a long established small
bird farm. LACKEY'S BIRD FARM, (512) 787-1479,
Texas.

CONURES: Surgically sexed, mature pairs. Cherryheads,
maroon bellies, mitreds, peach fronts, white eyes, nandays,
blue crowns, Quakers, Senegals. We ship. Coleman's
Aviaries, FL (904) 682-0819

COCKATIEL BREEDERS, N.eS. banded, 8 mos to 5 yrs
old. Extra breeder stock, with pedigree and birth date.
Carol, Ely's Aviaries, IL (312) 628-8072

TRITON COCKATOOS - Rainforest Aviaries offers only
babies hatched In our aviaries and spoonfed by us from two
weeks old. Absolutely no importsl MACAWS: yellow collar,
Noble's, Amazons, primrose cheeked, etc. Blue headed
pionus (unrelated). Will ship. (512) 858-7234 Driftwood, TX.

HIGHLY SOCIALIZED, domestic, spoonfed, dwarf macaws:
Hahn's, Noble's and yellow-collareds. These babies are
selectively bred In our home to guarantee superior health
and personality. Judy Justad, MN (612) 454-8509

GREATER SULPHUR crested cockatoo, cg. galerita, 22
mos, hand fed domestic, perfect feather, $2,000. (916)
791-1665, California



BIRD CLUB SPECIAL: Lady Gouldian finches. Young birds
In full color, $110 per pair; 6 pair $600. Will deliver Washing
ton, D.C. area. (703) 356-4605 evenings, weekends

CONGO AFRICAN GREYS - large, surgically sexed,
mature, tattooed. Sis certificate. We ship. Coleman's Aviaries,
FL (904) 682-0819.

SOFTBILLS AND FINCHES - No quarantine
necessary - touracos, jays, toucans, chloropsis,
zoztrops, silver-eared mesia, Peking robins, fairy
bluebirds, Siberian goldfinch, European finches,
yellow-breasted bunting, waxbills and common
finches Call or write: VAN DER SLUIS BIRDS,
Import & Export, R.R. #3, Ponoka, AB, TOC 2HO,
Canada Call (403) 783-2342.

BABIES: human imprinted big birds and jenday conures.
Can be closed banded. Will air ship. Price can be
negotiated for quantities. Barbara, Scottsdale, AZ. Call (602)
585-4701.

HOFFMAN'S AVIARY, wholesale to pet shops, breeders,
zoos, and hobbyists. We buy, sell, and trade. We ship. Surgi
cally sexed pairs available. We carry anything from finches
and parakeets to macaws and cockatoos. Some handfed
tame and talking birds. U.S. raised and imports. Large
selection of cages, feed, supplies. Visitors welcome. We
have quality birds. For price list send S.A.S.E to
HOFFMAN'S AVIARY, Rt #1, Box 201, Kings Mountain, NC
28086, or call Mark or Debbie Hoffman, (704) 867-8629,
business hours: Monday thru Saturday 10 am 'til 5 pm.

ELECTRIC MAMA - life-giving, snugly heat for
baby, sick or just cold birds! Depend on MAMA to
maintain temperature you set Guaranteed safe, in
expensive to own and operate, $19.98. Birds LOVE
non-toxic, non-dull gold rope POGO PERCH,
keeps your bird and spirits bouncing, $9.50. Match
ing gold rope circle-perch-swing-toy entertains you,
birdie, and looks good doing it, $12.95. Add $2.50
for postagelU PS. Send check or money order to
CHEEP QUILLS, P.O. Box 691, Aptos, CA 95001.

BOOKS, etc.. .Books, books, books, and more bird books!
Send SASE for free catalog of over 100 bird books. A.FA.
John Goss, P.O. Box 1289, Boynton Beach, FL 33425-1289

ASIAN PARAKEETS - sis pairs: Indian ringnecks $150,
Indian ringnecks sli $250, Indian ringnecks lutino $600,
plum-headed $250, moustache $250, Alexandrian ring
necks $500. FINEST BIRD FARM, southern CaI~ornia, (714)
524-9653.

SPOON-FED BABY CONGO GREYS. Spoon-fed
Jendays, suns, green cheeks, duskies, sun caps
and Patagonians. All babies domestically bred.
Some surgically sexed pairs available. Silverton Bird
Ranch, 11715 Hazelgreen Rd., Silverton, Oregon
97381. Call (503) 873-4044 or 873-4743.

DOMESTIC SPOONFED BABIES - with cooperation we
expect scarlets, greenwings, blue & golds, umbrellas,
Moluccans, Congo greys, blue fronts. Also male and female
scarlets from 1986 hatch. References available & pictures on
request Linda Johnston, Austin, Texas, (512) 282-1382.

YELLOW-BODIED GOULDS' BLUES! PASTELS'
Healthy, prolific stock raised here. Some available
now, waiting lists for others. SASE for price list; $3 for
photos. Also ROSE BOURKES, YELLOW TUR
QUOISINES. Terry Dunham, Avian Genetics Co.,
Box 7870, St. Petersburg, FL 33734. Call (813)
527-0252, evenings and weekends.

PARAKEETS - healthy, young, rare, normals, breeders.
Ship weekly, year around large and small lots, cage bred.
Bob Tufts, 6179 31st Ave. S.E., Salem, Oregon 97301 (503)
363-8443

PAINTED FINCHES (Emblema picta) - rare, beautiful,
excellent breeders. Herschel Frey, 1170 Firwood Dr., Pitts
burgh, PA 15243 Call (412) 561-7194.

AWARDS,,! 79 cent rosettes, 100 flats for $15.95. Trophies
from $2.95. Send for free catalog. B & J Enterprises, 7010
San Felipe Rd., Dept W, San Jose, CA 95135.

OUR SMALL FAMILY BREEDING PROGRAM is
now accepting deposits for domestically bred, in
cubator hatched and hand-fed double yellow
headed, yellow naped, Panama and Hispaniolan
Amazons and Congo African greys Here in Wyom
ing we have some of the cleanest air and water in
the world and our small size enables us to give our
baby parrots lots of personal attention to produce
the ultimate in a healthy, gentle pet or breeder. All
our young are banded with a coded, seamless
band, and complete records of each bird's incuba
tion and growth can be furnished upon request. We
do not gavage feed! Excellent references available.
GOOSE CREEK FARM, 244 S. Badger. Sheridan,
WY 82801. Call (307) 672-5550.

BREEDER SALE - 1 pair producing Moluccans, 2 pairs
producing umbrellas, 1 male Goffin. All are in excellent
health. Would consider trades. Don, P.O. Box 6131, Chico,
CA 95927. Call (916) 894-2266.

WANTED - MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS
- CASH FOR FEATHERS dropped by your birds
when they molt. Macaw tail feathers 25¢ to $10
each. We are prepared to buy in any quantity.
More information and detailed price list on re
quest. Kevin Schneider, 14292 Jennings Vista
Way, Lakeside, CA92040. Phone (619)561-6303.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby African grey
parrots. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby blue front,
yellow front, double yellow headed, red lored, and yellow
naped Amazons. Voren's Aviaries, Florida. Call (305)
793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby sun, jenday,
gold caps, maroon bellied, green cheek, half moon, red
throat, green and pearly (Pyrrhura perlata) conures. Also
older sexed pairs and quantity prices available. Voren's
Aviaries, Florida. Call (305) 793-5528.

DOMESTICALLY BRED IN OUR AVIARIES, hand raised
and imprinted in our home, super tame baby scarlet,
military, and Button's macaws. Voren'sAviaries, Florida.
Call (305) 793-5528.

LOVEBIRDS - each: peach face $15, blue peach face
$18.50, pied peach face $25, cream peach face $50, lu1ino
peach face $50, blue masked $23, black masked $25,
Fischer's $25. FINEST BIRD FARM, southern California,
(714) 524-9653.

FINCHES - pairs: zebras $7, society $12, tri-colored nuns
$12, green singers $20, gold-breasted $25, strawberry $30,
cordon bleu $35, shafl1ails $50, fire $50, owls $100, diamond
sparrows $100, Gouldians $100, red-headed parrot $150.
FINEST BIRD FARM, southern California, (714) 524-9653.

DOMESTIC HAND RAISED BABIES: Congo greys, green
wings, scarlets, blue and golds, milligolds, Catalinas, lIIiger's,
yellow collars, severes, Moluccans, citrons and lessers. Also
some surgically sexed mature breeders. Call (216) 428-6822
or (216) 969-1824, northern Ohio.

1987 HATCH mutation Indian ringneck parakeets, Barbara
Greenberg, call (818) 881-1264, California.

DOMESTICALLY BRED - CONURES: suns, jen
days, gold-capped, gold-crowned, Australs,
slender-billed, halfmoons, Hispaniolan, maroon
bellied, green-cheeked, painted, black-capped,
maroon-tailed. PIONUS: bronze-winged, dusky,
white-capped, blue-headed. LORIES: iris, blacks,
goldies, yellow-streaked, Edwards, chattering &
others. CAlQUES: black-headed. Congo greys,
Senegals, Meyers, red-sided eclectus, macaws &
miniature macaws, Alexanderine parakeets,
crimson-winged parakeets, umbrella, .citron & less
er cockatoos. References gladly given. SUPERSTI
TION AVIARIES, Stan or FaY. (602) 983-3028.
Arizona.

COCKATIELS: grey, pied, white, pearl, cinnamon.
FINCHES: society, zebra, star, Gouldian, shaftail, Parsons.
GREYS: Timneh. AMAZONS: double yellow, blue front.
COCKATOOS: umbrella, triton, Mollucan, plus more. Call or
write Pampered Parrot Haven, Inc., P.O. Box 507, Oyster Bay,
NY. 11771. Tel (516) 922-1169.

COCKATIELS, lovebirds, parakeets, finches, parrots, game
birds, cages and more. Handfed, parent fed, pairs. Open
daily 9 to 5. Ramona Bird Farm, since 1976. Call (619)
789-2473, will ship. Ramona, California area.

BABY AFRICAN GREYS, conures - suns, jendays, gold
crown, all raised right in our kitchen with tender loving care.
Health certificate on request. Will ship nationwide. Breeders
also available. Call Pam (217) 245-5476, Jacksonville, Illinois

YOU ASKED FOR IT! A calcium-mineral-grit block as SOFT
as cuttlebone. For finches and canaries. One large block is
equal fa 4 cuttlebones and costs only 50<1: (minimum 12).
The small block is 30<1: (minimum 20). They are terrific!
Guess what? Our blocks contain cuttlebone' Ask for them at
your pet shop or send check to: EXOTIC BIRD PRODUCTS,
INC., P.O Box 128, Newberg, OR 97132. We ship postpaid
continental U.S.A. Call (503) 864-2827

RUBBER STAMPS - designs from Amazons to toucans.
Unique address stamps with bird designs also. Send (#10)
SASE to One-Stop Bird ShopiAFA, P.O. Box 17416, San Die
go, CA 92117-0416

FINCHES - all kinds, outdoor aviary raised, quality birds
and low prices. Will ship, send SASE for price list. A-1
AVIARY, 5503 Axiom Ave., Orlando, FL 32809. Call (305)
352-1593.

CUTILEBONE - pure & natural New lower prices! 6-13" &
cleaned. 5 Ibs. at $3.90 per lb. ($1950) or 10 Ibs. at $3.00 per
lb. ($3000) Schroeder & Atkinson, 644 South Isis, Ingle
wood, CA 90301. Call (1-213) 776-6486 All orders prepaid
and shipped freight collect

WANTED: MACAW AND PARROT FEATHERS 
cash for feathers dropped by your birds when they
moll. Macaw tail feathers 25<1: to $10 ea. We are pre
pared to buy In any quantity. More information and
detailed price list on request. Kevin Schneider,
14292 Jennings Vista Way, Lakeside, CA 92040.
Phone (619) 561-6303.

AUSTRALIAN BIRDS - sis pairs: golden mantle $200,
Stanley $225, blue mealy $250, many-eolored $250, Prin
cess of Wales $300. rock pebbler $300, barrabands $300.
pennants $400. crimson winged $500. FINEST BIRD
FARM, southern California, (714) 524-9653.

WHITE SWANS and BLACK SWANS, Canadian geese,
wood ducks, wild mallard duckling, and peafowl Call Ken
Hill, (205) 597-2280, Alabama.

HANDFED BABIES. MACAWS: blue & golds,
scarlets, militaries, greenwings, harlequins, Cata
Iinas, miligolds. COCKATOOS: tritons, citrons,
Elenoras, Moluccans, umbrellas. AMAZONS:
yellow napes, red lords, double yellows, blue fronts
CONGO GREYS BREEDERS: scarlets, electus,
yellow napes, double yellows, blue & golds, green
wings, militaries, ring necks, rosellas, lessers,
mediums Nancy, MD, (301) 678-6401.

THE NATIONAL COCKATIEL SOCIETY The most beau1~ul
and educational pUblication available in the U.S.A. Includes
a bi-monthly bulletin, handbook for exhibitors, membership
card and roster, show cage specifications, cockatiel leg
bands and much more. For more information write to:
Lorene Clubb, Rt 1, Box 412, Equality, AL36026.

HAND-FED domestic raised MftCAWS: blue and gold, mili
tary, greenwing, scarlet, Catalina, Noble's; COCKATOOS:
medium suller crested, Goffin's, cllron; Congo greys and yel
low napes; Also: WATERFOWL, LLAMAS and AKC Ran:
WEILER PUPPIES. show and pet quality. Call or write for
prices: Goode Bluff Aviary. Rt. 3. Box 226-B, Selma, AL
36701. Call (205) 875-8917.

ROUDYBUSH HANDFEEDING DIET. pellets, crumbles.
Complete balanced diets based on research. Distribu1ors:
Gower's Aviary, 500 Woodland Road, Raleigh, NC 27603.
Write for price list or call (919) 779-6076.
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